NUS Day of Service 2018
List of Activities

Babes Charity Concert
*Ms Gwendolyn Thong (Arts and Social Sciences ’10)*

Bin Right!
*Master of Science (Environmental Management) Alumni*

Blankets for the Homeless this Winter
*NUS Alumni Auckland Chapter*

Bright Smiles for Everyone
*Faculty of Dentistry*

Care4Elderly
*Residential College 4*

Carolling at SGH
*Duke-NUS Medical School*

Classroom Activity
*NUS Rotaract Club*

Cleanup at See Sar Yeik Old Age Care Center
*NUS alumni in Yangon*

Day of Service at SWAMI Home
*NUS Alumni Sing-Along*

Digital Maker Workshop
*Mr Donald Koh (Design and Environment ’08)*

Dignity Kitchen: One Day as a Hawker
*Raffles Hall*

Distribution of Breakfast to Construction Workers
*College of Alice & Peter Tan (CAPT)*

East Coast Park Cleanup
*Office of Alumni Relations*

Elderly Home Visits
*L-derly Befrienders*

Engaging with Persons with Dementia (Talk cum Workshop)
*Dr Fong Chiu Yan (Medicine ’75)*

EV Big Mangrove Cleanup
*Life Sciences Society, Environmental Biology Interest Group*

FASS Day with Club Rainbow
*Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences and NUS Economics Alumni*
Father’s Day Afternoon Tea  
*NUS Alumni Melbourne Chapter*

Food Delivery Service to Stay-Alone Elderly  
*Eusoff Hall*

Food Preparation at Willing Hearts  
*Ms Chen Teck Shing (Arts ’72) and RSVP Singapore*

Fundraising for Children’s Wishing Well  
*NUS Overseas Colleges Alumni*

Giving Voice to the Wildlife with ACRES  
*Forensic Science Alumni Group*

Grocery Shopping with Underprivileged Families  
*National University of Singapore Society (NUSS)*

Heart of Food - Food Delivery to Needy Families  
*NUS Business School Alumni Association (NUSBSA) and NUS Business School Global Alumni Network Office (GANO)*

  i. Volunteer - To Make A Difference (Children Sector)  
   *Red Cross Youth - NUS Chapter*

  i. Volunteer - To make a difference (Elderly Sector)  
   *Red Cross Youth - NUS Chapter*

  i. Volunteer - To make a difference (Intellectually Disabled Sector)  
   *Red Cross Youth - NUS Chapter*

  i. Volunteer - To make a difference (Physically Disabled Sector)  
   *Red Cross Youth - NUS Chapter*

Kayak River Cleanup  
*NUS Students’ Union (NUSSU)*

Learn to Play Athletics  
*Mr Joseph Soh (Science ’01)*

LKYSPP Alumni Singapore Chapter: Outreach at Concern & Care Society  
*Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy Alumni Singapore Chapter*

LKYSPP Alumni Sri Lanka Chapter: Visit to Children’s Ward in National Cancer Institute  
*Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy Alumni Sri Lanka Chapter*

LKYSPP Alumni Thailand Chapter: Charity Visit to the Orphanage - Phayathai Babies Home  
*Lee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy Alumni Thailand Chapter*

MakeFest 2018 - Active Ageing for Elderly  
*NUS Students’ Union (NUSSU)*

Marine Underwater Cleanup  
*Dr Toh Tai Chong (Science ’14)*
Medical Adherence Carnival @ NTUC SilverACE
NUS Pharmaceutical Society

Mental Health Champions Day
Mr McRho Banderlipe (LKYSPP ’13)

Migrant Workers Dormitory Visit
College of Alice & Peter Tan (CAPT)

MINDSville@Napiri
NUS Community Service Club (CSC)

Musical Performance at Hospital
Yong Siew Toh Conservatory of Music (YSTCM)

NUS Day of Service at Chestnut Nature Park
Ridge View Residential College

OSA Volunteers!
Office of Student Affairs

PGPR Appreciation Lunch
Prince Georges Park Residences

Reading with Kids from DAS and Interactive Activity with SOSD
College of Alice & Peter Tan (CAPT)

Serving with Love 3 - Coastal Cleanup @ Sembawang Beach
NUS Food Science & Technology Programme Alumni

Soap for Hope
College of Alice & Peter Tan (CAPT)

Soap for Hope
Varsity Christian Fellowship

Spring Cleaning of Homes of Our Vulnerable Elderly
King Edward VII Hall

TCM Talk - How To Prolong Your Vision Health
Dr Wu Yajun, Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine

The Silent Thief of Sight, Glaucoma
Dr Dinesh Gunasekeran (Medicine ’18)

UCI Caring Initiative
University Campus Infrastructure (UCI)

UnLitter Red Dot
UTown Residence

Visit to Saint Andrew’s Nursing Home
NUS Senior Alumni

Visit to Singapore Discovery Centre for CPAS
Office of Human Resources
Walking with Dinosaurs
NUSSU Alumni

Willing Hearts Soup Kitchen
Tembusu College

Y Outing with Residents from Blue Cross Thong Keng Home
University-YMCA National University of Singapore (Uni-Y NUS)